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                                                IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION                             Run Date:  06/30/11 
                                                           VENDOR RANKING                                          Page:  301  1 
 
     Bid  Order:  301                         Contract ID:  78-0294-095                 Primary County:  POTTAWATTAMIE 
   Letting Date:  110630     11:00 A.M.                                                 No Established DBE Goal 
 Letting Status:  AWARD RECOMMENDED   to   K. W. BORING 
Contract Period:  Completion Date:  07/08/11 
 
 
        Project:  ER-029-4(95)71--06-78 
      Work Type:  PIPE CULVERTS 
         County:  POTTAWATTAMIE      Prj Awd Amt: $188,982.38 
          Route:  I-29 
       Location:  N. I-680 INTERCHANGE 
 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                                                         TOTAL         % OVER 
  RANK     VENDOR NO./NAME                                                                               BID           LOW BID 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   1   K.145          K. W. BORING                                                               $    188,982.38     100.00  % 
   2   PE320          PETERSON CONTRACTORS INC.                                                  $    395,340.00     209.19  % 
   3   RE300          REILLY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.                                              $    395,340.00     209.19  % 
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     Bid Order:  301                             Contract ID:  78-0294-095                   Primary County:  POTTAWATTAMIE 




                                          |(   1  ) K.145               |(   2  ) PE320               |(   3  ) RE300 
                                          |K. W. BORING                 |PETERSON CONTRACTORS INC.    |REILLY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
LINE NO / ITEM CODE / ALT                 |                             |                             | 
ITEM DESCRIPTION            QUANTITY      |  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT|  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT|  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT 
------------------------------------------+-----------------------------+-----------------------------+----------------------------- 
SECTION 0001   FLOOD MITIGATION IMPROVEMENTS 
                                          |                             |                             | 
0010 2102-2710070          5337.000  CY   |       9.74000       51982.38|      20.00000      106740.00|      20.00000      106740.00 
  EXCAVATION, CLASS 10, ROADWAY AND BORRO |                             |                             | 
0020 2405-2705000                    LUMP |   20000.00000       20000.00|  100000.00000      100000.00|   75000.00000       75000.00 
  EXCAVATE AND DEWATER                    |                             |                             | 
0030 2599-9999009           396.000  LF   |     250.00000       99000.00|     350.00000      138600.00|     350.00000      138600.00 
  ('LINEAR FEET' ITEM) CASING PIPE,       |                             |                             | 
  TRENCHLESS, 24 IN. DIA.                 |                             |                             | 
0040 2533-4980005                    LUMP |   18000.00000       18000.00|   50000.00000       50000.00|   75000.00000       75000.00 
  MOBILIZATION                            |                             |                             | 
     SECTION TOTALS                       |           $       188,982.38|           $       395,340.00|           $       395,340.00 
------------------------------------------+-----------------------------+-----------------------------+----------------------------- 
     CONTRACT TOTALS                      |           $       188,982.38|           $       395,340.00|           $       395,340.00 
==================================================================================================================================== 
 
